HOCKEY TEAM LOSES TO INTERCOLONIALS

Canadian Players Show Too Much Speed on Skates—Little Team Work.

Fast skating on the part of the Intercoloniais and bad luck in missing several seeming sure shots combined to defeat the Tech team at the Arena Saturday by a score of 4 to 2. The Tech team played almost exclusively a defensive game, and Ramsey was kept busy blocking the frequent shots. He got the hard ones all right, but went out of the game several times and then the opposing team scored most of their points.

Skilton was the star of the game. By his fast skating he often chided the whole Tech team for a shot at their goal. He shot the first goal in the first three minutes of play. He shot three other goals during the game. Small and McKinnon also played well.

The Tech defense was very good in spurts but was often drawn all over the ice, leaving the approach to the goal open. Elby worked well at point and his football training served him well in meeting the Intercoloniais players, who were very strong.

The game opened with a rush and Skilton and Skilton capped goals in every few minutes, but after that no goals were made until the close of the period, when Ramsey put one in over the head of Huntington and in front of his goal. He glanced off his stick and slipped in. Near the end of the period Skilton was hit in the face and this spoiled his work. The period opened with a rush and Skilton and Skilton capped goals in every few minutes, but after that no goals were made until the close of the period, when Ramsey put one in over the head of Huntington and in front of his goal. He glanced off his stick and slipped in. Near the end of the period Skilton was hit in the face and this spoiled his work. The period opened.

The second period was almost as fast as the first, and when the period was over, Ramsey was tiring. The Intercoloniais men shot four goals in succession before Skilton got the puck and added one to the Tech score. The puck became so rough that Small and Stucklin were left behind, and the Tech secret. The platoon became a Tech song, and it is the first of the in
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